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FOR PRESIDENT

Gov Johnson of Minnesota
Just the Man

WOULD INSURE VICTORY

Predicts a Majority for the Demo
crats Equal to That of

Roosevelts

For President of the United States
Gov John J Johnson of Minnesota

For advertising manager press agent
boss angel and treasurer of the cam
paign fund Thomas W Lawson of
Boston

Theres a Democratic proposition for
TM that will bear looking into The
first halt of it comes from Sir Lawson
who is just back to Boston after a
devastating tour of the West In the
course of which he took some fright
ful falls out the system and effect
ed arrangements to have Kansas sell
all its stocks and bonds to John D
Rockefeller

All Right in Minnesota
Mr Lawson announces that he is for

Johnson of Minnesota for the Demo
cratic nomination for President Theres
no denying that the Boston man has

a good runner If Johnson could
run in the nation as he ran In Minnesota
lie would beat anybody yet proposed

Governor Johnson last fall carried for
governor on the Democratic ticket a
State that wtht for Roosevelt by 146347
plurality The performances of Doug
las in Massachusetts and Burge In

were tame in comparison
Tho governor of Minnesota Is a

Swede had a good record as a State
and represented the popular

as against Bob Dunn machine
Republican candidate and alleged pro
tege of the Northern Securities inter
ests

Boston Financier Thinks
He Impressed the West

BOSTON July IS After an absenc
of twelve days during which time he
traveled 1000 miles and delivered eight
addresses Thomas W Lawson returned
to Boston last evening and at once hied
himself to Dreamwo id weUsatisfied with
the results of his campaign of e duca
tion

A large crowd including many people
from the north end with their children
wore at the North station to greet Mr
Lawson on his return and when the train
arrived he was gwen an ovation George
A Nelson of Charlestown a friend
presented him a handsome basket of
four dozen American Beauty roses

People in Earnest
As n summary of his impressions of

th trip vl Lawson issued a statement
In whJch said

rhe thing that Impressed ine most
in the Wcstw the terrible earnestness

the peApft Think of it eight thou
sand Kansas in an open with
nothing to shelter them but a great tin
roof o1 posts staying through four

Oiqurs and twenty minutes of talk on the
dry subject of finance from

an unknown private citizen unused to
public speaking a rightful gale blow
Ing ra n pouring In torrents and thun
3sr and lightning deafening and aral5z
lite and at end of that long address
iist one innii breaking for the stage to
shake hands and tell what they thought
of my work

Sure Theyll Sell Out
My trip convinced me that no one
any of my audiences will touch a

share of stock or a bond until after my
remedy is out and that each one of them

be an active agent In urging others
in their communities t9 sell stocks and
bonds If they have any and to kp
out of them if they have not

Another thins my trip West l
me is that the municipal ownership fall
acT will not be adopted by the people
at large another thing that they wont
accept gifts from Carnegie Rockefeller
and other millionaire robbers

Johnson the Only Man
I had promised the great newspapers

that I weuld keep a sharp eye out on my
trip rind size up for them to the best
of my ability the Presidential timber I
ran across I am convinced there is
nothing In the West that I bumped el
bows with whose selection to fill the
great Roosevelts shoes wilt be anything
other than sacrilege but one

1 found in the West one of the stur
diest Americans I have run across an
able honest fearless citizen of the re
public a personality to whom the great
body of American citizens would swarm
and quickly make a hero of Governor
Johnson of Minnesota

I do not hesitate a second In
that barring acidents if the Democraticparty nominates him three years from
now and the American get apeep at him nothing but our great
President himself will stop him from
landing In the White House with a ma
jority well with Roosevelts

USED SHOP US SCHOOL

Man Regarded as a Respectable
Tradesman an Adept in

Crime

London July 18 After spending sev
eral years as a highly respectable har
dresser at Dorchister John Cross alias
Jack Stone by reason of sentence passed
upon him at tie Dorchester assizes yes
tcnlav has retire d from public view
for sevfn years

It was proved that he had used his
shop as a training place for thieves

lie would prospect the houses of the
wealthy With the vigilance of an ex
pert he would find the weak In
these residences A faulty window or a
weak lock his eagle eye detected them
in a moment

Then he would draw up a plan of cam
jalgn instruct JIs pupils us what
they should rto and leave them to do It

They would return to him with the
booty and he would pay them liberal
commissions on the haul

One of the it ll who Is at
a vacation at Portland toldthe police about thl little system and

Uorchestcr will tc without one of its
hAlriJressers for somo timo to come

LAWSONS SLATE
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IOWA STATESMAN WHOSE LIFE
rS FAST NEARING ITS CLOSE

I

I

DAVID BREMNER HENDERSON
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COLONEL HENDERSON
IS FAST DECLINING

Former Speakers Memory Ser iously Affected Imagines
Himself Again on of Civ il War Then

Thin ks Himself at the National Capital

I

I

j

B ttlefied I

DUBUQUE Iowa July 18 The mental
condition of Col David B Hen
exSpeaker of the National House of
Representatives who wasstricken with
paralysis recently Is growing worse
His memory Is affected seriously as is
also his sense of time and place

In h i of mental confusion
Colonel Jenderson lives In the past For
a time ha will labor under the delusion

i

I mom nts

I

Board of Education Meets
to Settle Row

PRINCIPAL MUST STEP DOWN

Wilson Likely to Be Retained at Cen

tral High School and Not Trans
ferred to Eastern

TosJght will probably see tire finish
of the row In the high schools over the
situation in the High School
and the transfer or dismissal of F F
Swartell the principal of that school
At S oclock the Board of Education will
meet at the Franklin School the object

and for all
Although J Holdsworth Gordon chair

man of the school board has already re
ceived innumerable petitions from per
sons Interested in the Central High
School asking that E M Wilson the
principal of that school be not trans
erred to the Eastern to take tIme place
of Mr Swartzell still another petition
In kind will reach him be fore the meet
ing Is called to order tonight

Teachers for Wilson
This petition will be from the teach

ers of the Central High School who will
throw the weight of their Indorsement
to Mr Wilson They will v lte the
great success that has attended his ad
ministration at Central from the stand
point of the teachers and will urge that
he be retained

Only two members of the board will
be absent tonight leaving more than aquorum present The absent members
are K Southard Parker and Charles W
Needham Their views on the subject
are known and the board will have no
trouble In determining the best course
to pursue

As a matter of fact in the opinion
of those who ate close to the situation
there Is hut one course to pursue and
that Is the removal of Mr Swartzell
and the retention of Mr Wilson at Cell
tral

Swartzell Must Step Down

It Is true that the school board in
its report on the Swartzell case recom

that Mr Swartzell be removed
from Eastern and given a position of
equal rank It is now likely however

lie will be offered 1 subordinate
or removed entirely

Ills transfer to some other high school
principal would create such a row

the school board would never hear
last of it

A public school official said this morn
that there was no cause for uneasi

In regard to Mr Wilson When
action of the school hoard Is made

he said Mr Wilson will be
doing business at the same old
on time corner of Seventh and u
northwtst

MACKEREL CATCH

WEAKENS THE MARKET

BOSTON July fleet of fifty
schooners one of the largest to
at this port has tied at T
bringing In one of the biggest
of fish for many years Th

of seven seiners with 150000 frcsh
caused the fell market to

The schooner Catherine mien re
loss of two f her crow

Eheedy and Dagnnn Fitzger
The fishermen who were In a dory
lost in a fog In the South chamicl
Saturday

SWARTIEll CASE

DECIDED TONIGHT
J
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that he is on a battlefield of the civil
war and then he will imagine himself
to be amid scenes of activity at ih
National Capital

Colonel Hendersons affliction is be
lieved to have been coming on for years
It Is said that the explanation of his
sudden withdrawal from
the Congressional contest of is thathe feared that his mind would give warunder the strain of the campaign
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Policemen Attacked by
Gangs of Colored Men

PERFECT RAIN OF BULLETS

More Than Two Hundred Shots Were
Fired Before the Disturbance

Was Quelled

NEW YORK July IS Four men were
wounded one of whom will probably
die and another a policeman named
Davd Roche In a serious condition
from a fractured skull and twenty per
sons were arreslv In another race riot
In the San Juan Hill section of ilan
hattan early today

More than two hundred shots were
fired In a terrible battle that raged for
almost two hours before the rioters were
quelltd and It Is believed many others
were wounded but have been concealed
by their friends also that many riotersore suffering from broken heads causedby the clubs of the policemen

Attacked the Police
The riot today was time direct result

of an attack by colored men on th
rollce who have ten on duty in West
Sixtycecord street and ighborhood
since the rioting of last j ek Not un
til an entire platoon of police from
West Sixtyeighth street station charged
time rioters with whom the reserves were
tattling were they put to flight

The rioters attacked a squad of police
imr going off duty Hoohe was struckon the head with a brick by ArthurMoody one of the colored men I

Roches comrades chased Moodythrough a tenement He was capturedafter a llorrc fight In which pistols were I

used When the reserves came tip thlr i

leer prisoners were taken I

Battle With Reserves I

A few minutes later colored tangs at
tacked the reserves of West Sixtyfirst I

street and after a long battle sevenmore rioters were arrested Including
three women

SPRAINED HIS BACK i

WHILE LIFTING PIANO J

While endeavoring to lift a piano
without assistance John Fields colored
of No 5 Frazlers court injured his back

to Freedmans Hospital
Fields is employed by a secondhand

furniture dealer and is accustomed tolifting heavy articles but the pianoproved too much for him and the doctors say he will be kept in lied for say
eral weeks

Indian Head
Indian Head trips of the steamer

Pocahontas Is a new feature of the
Wednesday trips of that steamer and
they will be very popular The steamer
wlll make her usual midweek trips to
River View and tnose who visit the I

resort duriiiE the day and enjoy Its
amusements can beard the at
River View In the mornliiB and en joy
the cool rMp on the river The Poca
hontaM is a big roomy steamer and herlirst motion through the water makesthe broczeon her decks continuous and
ini kes those aboard her cool and rom
10 liible after a hot day At River View i

all the attractions will ready to
amuse and there will bo music and
lanc lnR a ll lay and until the last boat i

Ii Kivcs at night The trios will be made 1
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Assistant Forester Drowns
on Canal Trip

WAS EXPERT WITH PADDLE

His Companion Ayres Has Narrow

Escape But Finally Saves
Himself

The body of William F Hubbard as
sistant Forest Service of the Depart
ment of who lived at 112
Sixteenth street northwest has been In
the Potomac river than twenty
four hours Authorities of Maryland
who have len dragging for it reported
that it had not been struck or
by the grappling irons

Lieutenant Sutton of the Harbor pre
clnct was asked to send the police boat
Vigilant to the of the drowning
Owing to the shallowness of the
near Great Fa ils where the tragedy
occurred and the of the bottom
he could not comply with the request

Canoe Upsets
Mr Hubbard was return ing to Wash

ington from Harpers Ferry W x a
morning about 830 oclock In

a canoe with a friend when the boat
capsized He was thrown into thewater
It is believed that when he fell his

filled with water and he was
stranled This would have made it Im
possible for him to save himself

Robert W Ayres the young man who
was in the small frail craft with Mr
Hubbard had a narrow escape from
death It Is due to the fact that he
struck a rock In the river when almost
exhausted that he is living today

When Mr Hu bbard left the office on
Saturday afternoon he rind Mr Ayres
went to Harpers Ferry They Intended
returning to Washington In a canOe
loaned them by Horace W Chittenden
Mr Hubbard was an expert canoeist
and had made the trip many times

The two started from Harpers Ferry
on Sunday morning and proceeded wlth
out accident or Incident to a point op

the mouth of Difficult creek about
a mile and a half this side of Great
Falls At this point there Is a strong
back current The two young men un
prepared were thrown into the water
by the sudden overturning of the boat

Clings to Side
Hubbard had spent in on the

water and
thrown Into the water He shouted to
Ayrev t on to one side of the
boat while he held on to the other and
said they would soon have the boat
setting right In the water

Mr Hubbard who welrbs about ISO
pounds is believed to have been too
heavy to balance his companion He
went down shortly after catching hold
of the boat The water rushed into his
mouth and either excited or strangled
him so that he could not save himself
He was drowned without coming to the
surface the customary three times

Mr Ayres on like grim death tohis end of the boat anti was currieddown the river for three or four hundred yards The boat was then carried
by the current toward the left There
he struck a rock on which h scram
bled

Asks for Aid
He Immediately went to search for his

companion Finding no trace Mr Ayres
reported the affair to the Maryland au
thorities Liter word was sent to Capt
J Barry Adams of Galthersburg Md
and F E Olmstead of Washington
both employes of the Forest Service and
friends lir Hubbard

The friends went to tIme scene of the
drowning and assisted In the search for
the body At nightfall they returned tothe city lenvlng Dick Walker a river

to continue dragging for the body
Several friends obtained leave at the department this morning and went to thespot

Mr Ayres says he thinks he saw Mr
Hubbard rise to the surface and make
several strokes toward the shore but
could not be positive or this Even If
Mr Hubbard did do this It Is not be
lieved he could have saved himself
because of the treacherous eddies and
whirlpools which abound at that point

Educated Abioad
Mr Hubbard was educated In Ger

many taking a doctors degree at the
University of Tueblngen In
berg He was twentyeight years old
and unmarried

His mother who Is a widow Is now
traveling In Germany and his uncle
with whom he resided is absent from
Washington Mr Hubbard lived formany years In Toronto before coming
to Washington to accept a position In
the Forestry Bureau

He was a member of the Century
Club and devoted much of hta time to
athletic sports

Livingston Says Allega
tions Against Federal Prison Officials

Are Without Foundation

ATLANTA Ga July IS Unless Wil
M Jacobs former Philadelphia

stops making charges
the Federal prison authorities

or leaves towr the probability is
he will find himself In further

Congressman Livingston visit
the Federal prison this afternoon to

the charges and found noth
to substantiate them He says

I had a long talk with the warden
the deputy warden and the physl

My conclusion from these talks I

the further Investigation Is that I

humane possibly too much so
1 dont see how such good

can be maintained suchpunishment It Is left entirely withprisoner whether he In the
or not Whenever he says he

he has done wrong and Is willto promise to behave In the future
Is released If he makes this prom
after he has been In the prison only
minutes he Is released

The records of the prison and the
of the physician go to show thatman has ever died from the result

punishment In the prison as In
I have no Ideareason Jacobs hal for making theMy advice to him Is to leaveat once It has been Intimatedme that he is praitlcine blackmail

charges may be preferred
he has preferred Hfrilnsl time

officials are In the band o the
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Snatched From Death
After Hope Was Gone

Thrilling Experience of Two Englishmen
While Exploring Victor Mine in Colo

Shaft FloodedradoFound
¬

DENVER CoIJuIy JSTO face death
by drowning In the Icy waters of a
cavern 1000 feet under ground to feel a
narrow strip of ground affording tem
porary safety cumbllng away Inch by
Inc h into the black waters lapping at
their feet to see their on ly hope of
rescue Just ah inch above their out
stretched hands and finally td be saved
after hope was gone was the experience
of Howard Wynfiham and
ion George Berkeley of London In
the Mphegan mine In Victor last Friday

The visitors to Victor to inspect
the Mohegan mine and were low
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ALEXANDRIA NEWS NOTES i

ALEXANDRIA Vnj July IS A well
and enthusiastic meeting of

the Republicans of Alexandria was held
at Schulers Hall In King street
last night

City Chairman F 1 Phillips called
the meeting to order Election of perma
nent officers was proceeded with R P
W Garnett was elected chairman and
A H Agnew secretary

About fifty white Republicans were
present nOd four lone colored men The
latter were not allowed to participate i
the meeting

This proves conclusive that it Is the
Intention of the Slemn faction of the
Republican part In this State to have a
lily white contingent As one of the

well known colored men of this clt its
It no colored need apply

The meeting was harmonious The
plans which had previously been
ranged by the leaders before the meet
Ing started were carried out to the let
ter

The following were elected delegates
to the convention at Roanoke

First ward Delegates Park Agnew W
P Graves and Thomas H Uayne al
terrates R E Grover J K Schwartz
and Charles A Dean

Second ward Delegates R H Han
cock James E Johnston and F M
Phillips alternates Joseph Drew John
T Boyd and Fred

Third ward Delegates J A Eggborn
Paul B Hulfish and Joseph L Crupper
alternates O P Angelo Worth Hulflsh
and John Schwarzmann

Fourth ward Delegates T F Kelly
P W Garnett and John Devitt al

ternates Frank T Quinn S R Wade
John M Young

A resolution was offered by F M Phil
lips and to Louis P
Summers the new collector of Internal

a hearty welcome
Mr Summers replied saying the time

had now come for the Republicans of
to take charge of the city

He warned the Democrats
that they must be careful of their ac
lions or town would go Republican

Mr Summers referred In
ary terms to Chairman Slemp Speak
ing of the contest for governor he de
clared Judge L II Iewis the Republi
can nominee the best equipped man
for the omce

Mr Summers stated that race prej
udice was no longer a question In Vir
ginla politics and that there was no
reason why any white roan In the State
should not vote the Republican ticket

Mr Summers then up the affairs
In Alexandria and stated that with the
Republicans well organized and in con
dition give opposition to the Demo
crab much better city government
would be obtained He took his seat
amid hearty applause

A resolution expressing esteem and
confidence in Chairman Slemp was
passed unanlmously as were resolu
tions commending C Bascom Slemp for
work done for the party In Virginia

Addresses were delivered during the
evening by R King of Bliiemont
State committeeman Robert W Blair

collector of Internal revenue and
Paul B Hulflsh Introduced the follow

ing resolution which was unanimously
and the meeting adjourned

Resolved That the Republicans of
Alexandria recognizing the deplorable

existing In Virginia reflect
upon the management of our schools
elections and our finances and the

of electing to the governor
of Virginia a man of undoubted in

patriotism and ability and will
to deal with and remedy pres

condlitons hereby commend to the
of Virginia for their favorable

the Hon L L Lewis of
Va and Instruct the dele

this day to vote for his nominationgovernor of Virginia

FOR DELEGATE
James R Caton i considering ad

of entering the contest for
to the State Legislature J R
of this city Is a candidate for

same office
A few weeks ago Mr Caton withdrew

the field In favor of Mr Trimyer
many friends of Mr Caton have
urging him to reconsider his de

and enter the contest
He has not decided yet whether he

enter the contest or not

CONDUCT
George Green Nellie Stewart and

Lee all colored were fined Jo
in the police court this morning

disorderly conduct and fighting

LIQUOR LICENSE
Policemen Lyles Beach and Allen ar

H V Kelly on the charge of
Iquor without a license His

came up In the police court be
Justice Caton this morning

Commonwealths Attorney S G Brent
the prosecution Louis H I

appeared for the defense j

One witness testified to having tent
buy beer of Mr Kelly It was shown

the money was refunded a few
after the liquor was Sid

THE CORPORATION COURT
In the corporation court Judge Louis

Barley presiding yesterday the fol
business was transacted

A final decree was entered In the case

attended
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POOR TEETH
Come from lack of Chewing

Dentists Endorse

Grape Nuts
THE SCIENTIFIC FOOD
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ered In the shaft when they saw water
below them They jerked the bell
to signal the engineer and broke It
The cage continued downward when
the water was up to their chins they
jumped for a ledge and reached it

The engineer puzzled by the one bell
he had heard betore the rope broke be
gan hoisting slowly and the cage left
them Then they discovered that the
clay ledge they were standing upon wasbreaking down in time to save
them the cage was lowered again andstoried where they could it and
they were hoisted to safety

The shaft had filled to a depth ofthirty feet or more from seepage

rope

and

¬

of Roberta Hill vs the Mechanics
Building Association No 3

Sol Myers et al executors vs Max
Lansburgh et al case was continuaa
until the 31st lOst

A decree wasentercd In the case of
J A Seaton vs Benjamin Franklin
confirming the report of Commissioners
and referring case to Harry Ik Cafon
special commissioner tOt report

EXAMINATION FOR TEACHER
Superintendent of Schools Kempe this

morning began the examination of ap
plicants as teacher In the public schools
Today and tomorrow will e devoted to
white applications and the two
days to colored ones The questions for
the examination are sent from Rich
mond

MONTAGUE DEMOCRATS TO MEET
The Montague Democratic Club will

hold Its bimonthly meeting at Its rooms
King and Washington streets tonight

SCHOOL TRUSTEES NAMED
School trustees have been appointed

in Alexandria county as follows Jet
ferson district William H Wise Ar
lington district A P Douglass Wash
ington district Walter T Weaver and
C C Boteler

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Edward Ml Jenkins 22 and Caroline
M Harmon 19 both of Richmond Va

Thomas Jennings 23 and Lizzie Kelly

William A Hutchings 59 Galveston
Tex and Belle M Lawrence 37 San
Francisco Cal

Roland L Hord 21 and Bessie C
Ford 13 both of Richmond Va

Clyde D Mayer 20 PJverdale Md
and Ruth R Payne 21 District of Co
lumbia

Robert Mosely 25 Phoenix Va and
Virgin ia Creasy 24 District of Colum
his

Deldon Hill 21 and Edith B Cooper
19
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Bakers and Butchers Have
Also Gone Out

BREAD FAMINE IS FEARED

Americans Attacked by Spanish Editors
of Native Press frgly Senti

ment Aroused

NEW YORK July 13 Advices re
ceived from Porto Rico today state that
the s ituation San Juan Is grow
lag steadily

The strike which began with the dock
laborers and teamsters has spread to

bakers and butchers The Is not

The price of has gone up frcru
to IS cents a pound of which it U

said 2 cents a pound is contributed to
strikers A bread famine is fearci

because of the strike the baker
Police on Watch

Insular police are watch
ing the strikers Minor disorders are

common Every policeman who can be
spare d from the country has been
brought Into town Nonunion carts are
each accompanied by two armed police
men

A of the cigarmakers Is averted
orders of the unions that the cigar

men must keep at workto help support
the striking longshoremen and team
sters Rumors are current that the mo
tormen on the trolley lines will strike

Freight Moves Slowly
The pier of the New York and Porto

Steamship Company Is well guard
of tOns of fre ight moved

slowly In the harbor numerous blK
vessels waiting to discharge

The strike breakers from Ponce con
to live on steamer Porto

ring men from other parts of
are offering to come to San Juan

Americans
The midsummer air in Porto Rico

just now to be surcharged with
restless spirit of uneasiness doubt and

trouble The native press
with indecent attacks upon Amer

officials and the Spanish
to delight In throwing insults

alter day at Americans
This of course only C IM ify

the more so as One JLrr i v
reply Recently one cpnly

the murder of obnoxious
as the only means of getting

them
The dock laborers are striking for an

of wages from 15 to 25 cents an
for day work and from 25 to 40
an hour for nlrht work The

number about 3000

WHERE IT HURT HIM
I tell you said Slnnick men are

so deceitful these days thatcant trust your best friend
And whats worse interrupted Bar

gloomily you cant Ret your
to trust you Philadelphia

J
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Lewis
Exposition Portland Oregon

PACIFIC
than any other line

YELLOWSTONE PARK
En Route

Tickets good to

RETURN THROUGH CALIFORNIA

Inquire of

R TENBROECK C E A
287 Broadway New York City

THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS Or THE

BALTIMORE OHIO
MAKE DIRECT CONNECTIONS AT

CHICAGO
WITH ALL TRAINS OF UNION PACIFIC TO PORTLAND and TEMOWSTONE PARK
SPECIAL LOW RATES ACCOUNT LEWIS CLARK CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
TRAINS LEAVE WASHINGTON 11 A M AND 530 P M CONSULT GETS

This
Discount 20 Discount

Trusses Elastic Hosiery
Abdomina l Supports

Come to us and got correctly fitted by our Tn s Expert
Rupture is cured by the proper truss but only where same is ndjusted
exactly We want you to know of our Department

A private room for fitting largest assortment of Trusses Abdom
inal Supports and Elastic Hosiery in the city all In charge of expe
rienced titter Lady attendant for ladles

Remember a written guarantee to fit and suit patient or money back
NO EXTRA CHARGE POB CONSULTATION OR PITTING

MODERN DRUG CO
414 Seventh Street N W
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